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r Your Doctor Evolutionary Process by Which Mon

arch! Have Lost Much Authority. 
Names largely follow lines of histori

cal development, but their real signifi
cance can only be known by noting the 
latest phases of that evolution. There 
wae a time, indèed, when the king could 
make a speech to the British parliament 
and rely on having his will carried into 
immediate execution. But it came to 
pass in the progress of the ages that 
the king was only safe in the theory 
that he could do no wrong because his 
Ministers would not let him. To re-en
force this theory it waa necessary to 
adopt in practice a programme that no 
royal edict had force unless signed by 
a Minister. From that came, in time, the 
idea that an edict signed by 
must be signed by the sovereign.

Queen Victoria had a moment of vacil
lation about that. She had, doubtless* 
some recollection of the theories of the 
divine right of kings, so when Mr. Glad
stone, then Prime Minister, brought her 
* paper to be signed she said:

‘T can not sign it. That does not re
present my sentiments.”

“Madam,” said the Premier, “you must 
sign it."

“Do you say must to me, Mr. Glad
stone 7 I am the queen of England.”

“Madam, I am the people of England.

And she signed.—Courier Journal.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

I FOR 5 YEARS SHE SUFFERED BE
FORE TRYING BILEANS.

NOW CURED l

HOW TO MAKE ONE, AND WHAT 
MATERIAL TO USE.

Sink a post in the centre of the 
chicken-house, or out in the yard near 
the barn, or where the chickens naturally 
*oost. Bore holes through the post, with 
a 2 1-2-inch auger, about a foot apart, 
each hole being 45 degrees from the one 

1 below it. Push good, stiff poles, of 
safras or wild cherry, through these 
holes, until they are as far out on one 
side of the post a»- the other. Poles of 
these kinds of wood do not harbor ver
min as much as other kinds do . Take a 
piece of tin, a foot square, and double it 
c&tacorner, and tack one corner to the 
post, 6 inches above the lower roosts, and 
the other to the roosts ; this will prevent 
the fowls from roosting close to the post,, 
and keep them clear of the droppings 
from those aoove. Don’t let roost poles 
extend to the walls of a hennery, for 
vermin will get into the walls. If the 
roost be set outside, the post can be 
allowed to go two feet higher than the 
upper roosts, and a piece of canvas fas
tened to it, like an umbrella, to keep off 
dew and rain. Fowls like to roost out
side in hot weather. Leave the bark on 
the poles; it gives the fowls a better 
grip, and, if lime washed, the wash will 
stick on better, and the bark is a dryer 
and' more comfortable surface. a

♦
♦ Can cure your Cough or Cold, 

> no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience-of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
fora quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc- 
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

117 ANTED, a good general ser- 
▼ * vant, no washing or Ironing, wagw 

$15. Apply to Mre. Fowls, corner Aberdeen 
avenue and Hess street, Hamilton, Ont.

♦

Cairu Feb- lo.—With the arrivai ox Fort 
bouciau ou iliu 14tu Inst, of Lieutenant Boyd 
Alexander is brougut to a conclusion one 
ot uio inos; vemarüaole tvans-African expedi
tious oi recent times, remarkable not ouy 
for the extent of the distance traver^-d aud 

gccgTtiipniuai, zooiog^-al and 
niou nave uccn aemeved but 

on account of the pathetic circumstances 
which have attended it.

U£ the four Englishmen 
from the went OU this hi

Palpitation, spells of dizziness, “smoth
ering” and “sinking” feelings, stabbing 
pains around the heart and that “all 
gone” sensation! Do you have these 
serious symptoms? If so, read what Mrs. 
J. 8. Blackabee, of Elginburg, Ont., says : 
“For almost five years 1 suifered in that 
way,” is her statement. “After meals 1 
had pain and felt bloated, and when the 
dizzy spells and palpitation came on 1 
had to give in and lie down for an hour 

I feared heart trouble, but 
found when I began to take Bileans that 

ugh and the 
digestive dis-

MISCELLANEOUS.
[£> JU

hould *1-Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syr au sa 
ways be used for chlldrcu teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, curee 
wind colic and le the beet remedy for diar
rhoea.

Itt;.d vaiu*~.e 
other re»uxs w

caed Afrl 
upf oa

one reached tbe shores of the Ked Sea, two 
having died and the third having returned 
home at an earlier stage. Exactly three years 
ago the expedition started. It consisted of 
Lieutenant Boyd Alexander,, an entnusiasiic 
traveieu aud zoologist, wno had already dune 
good work in Fernando Po, his brother. Cap
tain claud Alexander, Scots Guards, Cap
tain G. Gosling, Rifle Brigade, and Mr. Tal
bot. together with Lieutenant Boyd Alexan
der’s Portuguese collector, Jose Lopez.

The object of the expedition was to explore 
and survey the eastern portion of northern 
Nigeria and to make collections, the objective 
of the party being Kuka, on Lake Chad. Be
yond this point It was uncertain what direc
tion would be taken, es the unknown regions 
beyond the lake were both dangerous and 
difficult. Two months after their departure 
from England the explorers, with their steel 
boats, which were opoctally constructed at 
home, were on the Benue and the succeeding 
months, during which Lieutenant Boyd Alex
ander had an attack of black-water fever 
were occupied with work carried out under 
most arduous conditions.

Heavy rains were encountered and owing to 
a severe famine in many places great diffi
culty was experienced in getting food. Cap- 
Cam Claud Alexander, who with Mr. Talbot 
was engaged in survey work, had a very hard 
task on account of the bush and the flatness 
of the country, and notwithstanding the 
baevy rains be slept out In the open rather 
than use the native huts. Although, general
ly speaking, the natives were friendly, some 

at of the tribes were troublesome. Captain 
Ciaud Alexander and Mr. Talbot had some 
exciting experiences with the Bauchi pa 
and on one occasion in order to punish some 
natives who had been stealing their goats 
they had to climb up a steep slope to reach 
the hostile village which we* at the summit. 
The place and it stockade were successfully 
stormed.

Toward the end of the 
suffered its fir
from enteric fever of Captain Claud Alexan
der. which was due to the hardness of the 
work In which he had been engaged and the 

strain which his untiring energy had involved. 
It may be said with truth that he gave his 
life for the splendid map which he and 
Talbot have made of that portion of northern 
Nigeria. At the little government station of 
Manual, to the southwest of Lake Cchad, 
this gallant ÿoung officer passed away after 
six weeks’ Illness. He was conscious to tho 
last and only a few 
wrote saying that he

acacia tre

who entered
from the weat oa this historic journ DR. LEROY’S

FEMALE PILLS

mmm
do as hundreds of

or two!
a Minister

my heart was sound eno 
trouble arose from acute

This Bileans soon corrected,order.
and to-day I am cured completely. 
Bileans are just as good for constipa
tion, headache, piles, female ailments, 
anaemia, blood impurities, pimples, etc. 
All druggists and stores at 50c a box, 
or frqjn Bilean Co., Toronto, for price.

»OY FILL GO.

GOAT’S MILK IS HEALTHFUL

SHILOH No Danger of Tuberculosis Found in 
Drinking This Beverage.

The milk of the goat has of late been 
the subject of much investigation and 
the highest medical authorities are un
animous in declaring it to be the most 
wholesome and desirable milk obtained 
from animals for human consumption. 
To begin with, the goat is extremely 

. unsusceptible to and, indeed,. practically 
immune from tuberculosis. It contracts 

WIT YOU SUFFEU ! this dread disease only in conditions
which can hardly come about in the or
dinary course of things. Next, goat’s 
milk is more nearly allied than any 
other to human milk not only in 

; position but also in its peculiar fermen
tative properties—an important point. 

•It has been established beyond refuta
tion that infants deprived of their mo
ther’s milk thrive upon goat’s milk much 
better than on that of any other ani- 

will soon set yea right—made to work mal.—The Circle, 
die skin, while

The Problem of Niagara.
From the moment when the first di

version of the water of Niagara Falls for 
manufacturing purpose» was permitted 
those who have stood for their préserva- 

I/if iTiisi v« mar** t*on were Placed on the defensive. De-VALUABLE RING sirable as such preservation seems to 
most of us, it iti idle to pretend that 

_ __ _ tiri»ev»*e there much hope of accomplishing it
GOLD WATCH unless there is an absolute change in

the attitude of the two governments con
cerned very speedily. The quantity of 
water diverted is much larger than at 
first and great new demands for it are 
being made on the Canadian and the Am
erican side. It is not within human na
ture or human experience that this will 
stop short of the ultimate use for me
chanical purposes of all the water which 
naturally would pass over the falls, un
less—and this is almost inconceivable 
—there is an immediate halt and a re
covery of the privileges already granted. 
There may be delà}', but the end seems 

Hartford, Conn., Times.

I
m

been made which have lessened the ap
preciation of Burbank’s merits, by scien
tific readers, precisely by the endeavor 
to give to his work a scientific signific
ance, which in reality it has not. It has 
been contended, for instance, that Bur
bank overthrew the Mendelian laws, that 
he opposes the theory of mutation, that 
he has proved the inheritance of acquir
ed characters, and assumes that natural 
species originate by means of crossing. 
Everybody knows, however, that he is 
not engaged in special scientific investi
gations concerning these points, and it is 
only nhtufal that the conclusion has 
been drawn that he has no right to 
pledge his great name in favor of the 
opinions he is reported to defend.—From 
Hugo de Vries’s “Luther Burbank’s 
Ideas on Scientific Horticulture” in the 
March Ce< tury.

ggâMgu

tiful fast.selling peck- 
ages of fresh Sweet Pee 
Seeds, tbe best in the 
world. (Erery package 
contains over W ufthe 
rarest prettiest, nn 
grant, largest flowering 
varieties In every Im
aginable color.) Southern 
at 10c. each, return the E& 
money, end we will el: 
promptly send you this 
Beautiful Ring, finished 
In 14k.CoM and set with 
large magnificent Pearls 
end sperkllng Imitation 
Diamonds that can hard- 
l^be told from the^roal

SSatewiaM; 
Kîïrïvïï’

AND
from bad blood—with irritated or diseased skin- 
nervous sjrftem out of order—ftcmach dogged 
you are anaemic—with cold hands anafei 
palpitation—shortness of breath—FREE ii

com-

^taADC MARK REGISTERED.

year the expedition 
ret great loss with the death together, healing die soreness on 

going to the root of the trouble and cleansing 
the blood. Mira Ointment and Mira Tablets, 
each 50c. a box. Mira Blood Tonic, $1.00 • 
bottle. At druggifts—or from The Chemifta* Co* 
of Canada, Limited. Hamilton—Toronto.

Another Variation.
“Mamma,” said the little girl, “may I 

learn roller skating?”
“Yes, my darling daughter,” answered 

her mother. “Strap the skates on your 
feet and go and sit down to the piano ” 
—Chicago Tribune.

Mr.
I-An Unavoidable Incident. What Women Do in Chili.

(National Magazine.)
There are some oddities in Chili connected

(Houston, Tex., Post.) 
me that 
■law?’

Had to Hear It First.
“Mrs. Skandell was telling me a story 

to-day about that odious Mrs. Uailey,” 
began Mrs. Jigley.

“See here ! ” interrupted her husband. 
“I thought you hated gossip.”

“Wliy-er-so I do, but, of course, I 
can’t hate it thoroughly until I know 
just exactly what it is.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

you are anxious"My daughter tel to
to become my

"No, sir.’
"Why—ahem—I understand her to eay you 

wished to marry her?"
"I do—that’s Just What I wish. The fact 

that so doing will cause me to be your son- 
in-law is merely unavoidable."

Glamour Gone From the Sea.
The days of romance are fast fading 

into the past. Bold pirates no longer 
rove the seas with fierce moustaches and 
crimson sashes, a mutiny is but a brawl 
and daily papers are delivered on board 
modern steamships, 
three-masted schooners still make the 
trip from Shanghai around the Horn to 
New York and in every large harbor may 
be seen ancient sailing vessels lying low 
in the water in mute protest of the big 
liners which are virtually great hotels 
afloat. But decay east in the heart of 
their ancient timbers so swiftly that an
other generation will see their passing, 
and with them will vanish the pictur
esque old sea dogs who are the delight 
of those who love the ocean, to be re
placed by the smart young 
the present.—Kansas City Times.

ARE AFFLICTEDwith?'the sphere of woman that deserve men
tion One Is that women act as conductois 
on the street cars. Everywhere the passenger

IF YOU 
WITH PILES IN ANY FORM. 
Write me at once and be cured 
suffered for years until I dls- 
"God-Send,” and now my desire

PILEShours before he died he 
hoped to see Lake Chad 

or two. Ils was buried under an 
e near the station, at a spot which 

Is the site of the old palace of the MaLfonl 
kings. The high mud wall with native spear
heads surrounds his tomb.

1’revi
der had been doing 
further north, exploring the 11 
water ways. After his brother’s 
remainder of the expedition worked its way 
to the north of Lake Chad, reaching Kedda 

the end of 1904. From this point it w 
enant Boyd Alexander’s intention 

«pet his boats across to the Nile by way 
tbe Shari, Ouhanghi and Aruwlmi rivers.

Having established a base camp on Lake 
Chad a considerable time was ooc 
exploring the lake and In visiting 
and mysterious inhabitants of th 
The presen 
caused m

comp
hot
him

meets the woman conductor armed with her 
bag and, as Mark Twain had it, "the blue 
trip slip for a 5-cent fare," collecting tho 

ell as her masculine com- 
politely. In the ehoe 
l” are girl* and wo-

for ever. I 
covered this 
is to send you the informelle» that will «tv# 
you positive relief.
MARGUERITE FREDERICK, *S44 Euc

lid Ave., PhilA, Pa.

coins fully os w 
petttor end much 
stores all th* 
men and in the telegraph offices in city and 
country young women are invariably found 
as operators. And they do their work 
too. But to offset this, in a Chilean I 
or boardinghouse and in many reside 
men do the work of the chambermaid. Am
erican ladies are always shocked to find that 
a man servant "takes care" of the sleeping 
rooms in the hotels of Ohili.

"salesmenITCHtous to this Lieutenant Boyd Alexan- 
ad been doing some valuable work 

little

True it is that
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
in 30 mtrvtô^ by-Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fails.xySoldx by druggists.

known 
death theML, well

hotel Eight Bathtub» 1er a,soo Persons.
(New York Tribune.)

Pittsburg authorities have taken 
of the bathtubs in that city, end 
there are only sight in the en 
fourth ward. That Is the mill dl 
ning west along Carson street from the Point 
bridge, where 2.600 people live, where 608 
men vote and where 512 school children art 

without the most or-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
peesat ♦ a census 

find that 
tire thirty- 
lstrtct, run-

Lleut Britain’s Merchant Marine.
Th year 1900 was notable for the larg

est addition to the British mercnatile 
marine in effective tonnage and in size 
imd power ever recorded in any one year.

1Uor,u«Ærrth0°erxpeSaU.UbTt ‘° th" •refi8t«r was
y of thoroughly efficient work was ac- l,5o0,000 tons, lhe merchant steamers 
ilshed and the lake surveyed. Mr. Tal- turned out of the shipyards represent 

ê miiTïUh <Tf!èï 1 1-S|,"'<7 ton. gross an advance of 121-2
veral months’ hard work at home. One of P°r c'nL on the production of 190o. Sail- 
e mountain ranges in northern Nigeria was ing ships are no longer a factor of im- 

Â*cxander°Unt Claud* aft€r CftPtaln CIaud portance in considering tonnage afloat, 
From Lake Chad the expedition proceed ad ‘ and a further 200,000 tons was removed 

In a southeasterly direction and following from the British register during the year.
to= r??tu*!ly rea5.lled toe north- —London Financial Times,
ern extremity of the Congo Free 
the north of Chad the expedition 
fighting with tno tribes, in ■
ant Boyd Alexander lost some oi ms carriers tm— vnrV q.in i
and his collector. Lopez, was wounded. After A iaetvlne us an-
a prolonged stay In the region between the At present linmly-atlon is glvlng ua &n
southeast of Chad and the Congo, the ex- ! Dually about one new citizen to every 8®^®“jy 
pedition entered the Congo Free State. Here ot our total population. Canada is getting 
In Juae of last year at the Belgian station of new people in the pro«portl<m of one to| thirty 
Nyangera Captain Gosling died. leaving of her resent number Her arrivals last
Lieutenant Boyd Alexander to complete his Vf** are ,!?£, Itl ^^emDorarv* *
Journey alone. For somo time Captain Oos- Alien arrivals are only temporary
ling had been suffering from black-water They stay with “s until work ^ e£ck or 
fever, through which he was nursed by Lieu- until they have accumulated a comforta e 
tenant Alexander. A relapse, however, oc- uttle ***} of 
ourrod and although a messenger was sent again. Many sU\> **Ln 
100 miles for a doctor, the second member of permanent peculation, 
the expedition died and was burled with mil- . <?»*** in
Itary honors In tbe Belgian station. j the dominion Canada » gain In

A change had to be made in the plan* of ; 1505 was TL»4, or about 49 per cent, 
the expedition owing to the hostility of t 

atlvea. Eventually the Nile Vlas 
means of the Yel tributary. It

Getting Along Swimmingly.
“How are you getting along with your 

new motor car?” asked tae visitor.
“First rate,” replied Mrs. Goldrocks, 

with enthusiasm. “We’re getting to be „ . t
regular autocrats.”—Milwaukee Sentinel, dhiary accommodation*.

led iu 
timid 

e islands.
the >Minard’s Liniment Relates Neuralgia.

That Sun Spot.
(New York Tribune.)

On Old Sol’s Iridesc 
A dainty freckle lies.

Ten times as big as all outdoors, 
And something more in size.

It’s full of Kansas cy 
And Atlantic hurricanes, 

ery other kind of ill 
haunts the coast and plain*, 

more of stellar tips, 
crescent light!

stand as sponsors for 
terrestrial plight, 

odern hoodoo's got 
On the run- 
bugaboo, 

the sun, 
unlucky 
on hi* birth, 

together, 
solid earth?

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR PERFECTLY REMOVEDofficers of
“th woman who reads this advertisement to send me her name and ad- 

, so I can send her information that will take off hair from Face, Neck, Arms, etc., for
ever. Don’t misjudge my secret by unsuccessful attempts of others. Why suffer the an
noyance longer when a stamp will bring relief. I suffered humiliation for years an! 
am now a happy woman. No trace is left on the skin after using, and the treatment 
can be used by yourself In your own chamber. Don’t send any money but write me to
day and the information will be sent sealed immediately.
Address MARCELLE LA GRANDE, 16th and Euclid Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ent face I want everyl

th

clones

And ev 
That

Oh. talk no 
Of baleful 

No more they 
Beach dread 

For now a m< 
Them strictly 

A triple plated 
That big spot on 

That makes a man 
When it scowls 

What bump 
And what 

What brin 
And a spr 

What hands 
And a thu

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINIMENT 

during the past year. It is always the 
first liniment asked for here, and un
questionably the best seller of all the dif
ferent kinds of Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

State. To 
had some 

lth tho tribes, In which Lleuten- 
of his carriers

The Invasion of Canada.

A§K YOUR DEALER FOR
DtlchcSS and PflSCllla Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

Rock Rib and Hercules,School Hose
Strong as Gibraltar 

PnnCeSS Egyptian Lisle For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

i

shakes t
wide open winte 

ng much overd 
out whiskered 

nderstorm- or two 
W'hat make* the grip so mighty gay, 

And other human ills,
Whit' fosters 

And variega
What makes call money run so high 

And causes stocks to slump?
What makes these 

And cost of livi 
Why is the cruel 

So cussedly 
What makes t 

Go rapid and get worseK
the burglar biirglç 
the bold Black Hand? 

What started all this wave of crime 
That overflows tbe land?

What mode the Brownsville nigger get 
So careless with his gun?

It’s a madness in the at me sphere— 
That big spot on tho sun.

ips
hevisitors.

?"'

bll Limit of StrengthThen they go home 
us and add to our 
Practically all of 

etliars in 
1906 over Cheap Newspaper Graft. gout, pneumonia,

ted chills?A curious form of petty graft has ex
isted in the Connecticut Legislature forho

All Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the
jh^body $3o"o eaX osto^ibW^""the

from Lake Cliod. Of the two steel boats. sPrdl“a- . . , "a j „ .5, ’ public service rendered in reporting the
one was brought right through and left at etc. have ¥->0 by use of one bottle, vv - proceedings, but it has the appearance of
IS\!£U!.Uin;i, hnrdeh. . , ,r . , ranted the most wonderful Blemish Lure j 6ubtle Uriire intended to soften criti-

Dospite the hardships and Sufferings of the ever known. Sold by druggists. 1
post three years the explorer is looking tit1 J

runs upon the bank ’ 
ng jump? 
financier 

rverse? ' 
striking union

2

CHIPMAH-HOLTON KNITTING CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
What makes 

And inspires

Pcism or to conceal matters as to which 
the public should have full information. 
The dole lias never been «accepted by cer
tain newspaper.-, but a bant vO.OOO a ses
sion û distributed among the represen to.- 
tives of journals whose managers regard 
the suspicious bounty as a vested right. 
—Philadelphia Ledger. UJMP

F©f Correct Answers to this Puzzle

Macaulay’s Oratory.
Thrro SI-VU15 to be much difference of 

opinion at lo the merits of Macaulay’s 
BURBANK’S REAL MERITS. oratorical style. Mr. Whitty speaks of

.--- *— his ‘"perfect art and* consumate
How Readers Have Gained Impressions i agement.” and. of his “just raising his 

Unfair to Him. ! voice enough to be heard through t lie
1 nthis period of rapid!v-changingcon- ! t”0'»-" Bui .lenmiig’s "Anecdotal Ills- 

v , , ... * , . ° ° torv of the British Parliament” says:
ceptions, and steadily-broadening inter- ..R>: .lcmUnts (writes Dean Millnmi) Waiting for a Cold Day.
ests it is unsafe f .>r a man to publish his Macaulay’s delivery was far too rapid to \Ve have a few subscribers who re- 
ipersonal \ie\\ concerning such parts ot he ini'i\e: it wanted also variety niind us of Tom Jones, whom the îSwcd- 
tho new coi.ir ...cd science as lie beyond nn,i flexibility of intonation.” And Frail- ish collector said had promised to pay his 
liis own experience. Ui coui* c he miir-t i-i-'N "( Ynvn’s of the Age” describes his account' in Jainfary. lie reported to the 
have some conception of the results and : > >•.*.» ;i- "niicheU in alto, monotonous | boss: “Tom .Tones say lie vil pay in Yan- 
theorcticai .ideas ui the different depart- j ;li; i lather shrill, pouring forth words ! nary.” “Well,” said the boss, ‘‘that is the 
mer.!-, and the btiivr lie develops it, the j with inconevi ’aMe velocity * * * that i first time Tom evor set a time to pay.

>iil aid him in his own work. | vxtromely voluble and not very enticing ; Did he really say he would pay in Jan- 
Lnt whenever publication is not abso- | vuier." etc. U.no i hieg, at any rate, is j nary.’* “Vcl aye tank fo, he say it been 

, lutely necessary m order to show the «],;.♦ Macaulay’s style was dis- : *»• eold dny when ou got drt money. Aye
concordance vt ali our biologie:* 1 knovvl- ! {ingvhhrd." like that of Mr. Leckv, by , tank dat been Yaunary.” —Ilolton, Mo.. 
Cilge with some ncivly-ilisuuv, veil priu- | riijildity of utterance, anil v. imt is much Despatch.
«P*®, such conceptions must be consul, r- | rarer. Ur- faultless grammar.—From a 
ed as of personal value only ; otherwise i,| tile Spectator,
tiieir publication may easily lead to a 
false appreciation oi a man s real mer
its.

Minard’s Liniment Cates Dandruff.
Snow in London Costly.

A snowstorm in London involves the 
ex^nditure of a big fortune to restore 
the streets to anything like a passable 
condition. After the snowstorm of Janu
ary, 1895, which approximates to the pre
sent visitation, Nisbet Blair, the survey
or of St. Paneras, said that, his author
ity expended £2,472 on snow removal. 
There aie twenty-eight boroughs in Lon
don, and. taking St. Paneras us an aver- 
aige-sized borough, th-e total expendi
ture would he close upon £70.000. Thin 
sum makes no provision for the city of 
London and the total can not fall far 
short of £100.000. Half all hour’s rain 
fall at this stage would be worth its 
weight in gold—provided, of course, that 
it was not immediately followed by a 
frost.—London Chronicle.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. The letters to the left of thio advertisement when
eneli outti 
Corvee?.

‘«Old., usothegranu pr1Zo.P«,tS/cS 

AnswernWiii. If you cennot make them out yourself, get some friend to help you.

The first word when the letters ere 
properly arranged ape 
of a large Canadian city, 
word when the letters ai

OTGEONT iisNO. 1 the nam 
The sec

ro properly 
arranged jpelle the name of some- 
thing wo all nse. The third word 
when properly arranged spells tho 
name ef something wro all do. The 
fourth word when properly arranged 
Fpellz tho name of something we all 
have.

HSGTQUHT NO. 2

jRAEHTEB NO. 3
In order to help yon a little ms 

have put. a mark urrt or the 1st Jett 
t.~ each word,. Now can ma
them out*NECTSROSA NO. £

/ it does not cost y ou one cent to t ry and solve this yuzz’.e and if you are correct^you may

ia very interesting. 1 .floeanot; matter where you live, we do notcareone bit who gtl3 tho uioney. 
If you can out three of these words, wrte tl;cm p-iaialjr a,id mail TOt.r answer to us, with 
vour nar.io c:id addrefls plainly written, and ii your answer is correct we will notify you promnt.y. 
Wea.-o giving away 3*100.00 for correct answers and a law minutes oi your time. Don t 
dolar, send in your answer at once.

We are spcntLszi; thcmiands of dollars to cdvcrllso oor burJaeis.
TEE GZKMAH PINK PH-L 00., Dept. 4 T0E0NT0 ONT

Roller Skating Cough.
(Philadelphia ilcc-'v ! 1

A peculiar hacking dry cough is now epi
demic among the youag people. Doctors have 
puzzled over tlio singular prevalence of this 
irvaladv and wondered whrX caused it. It 
Seemed to be the result, of impure or dust- 
lad on air. All those nfflio’ed.- however, state 
that they are outdoor people and athletic 
in their tastes. It suddenly occurred to a 
young physician etuv»r ririrt that th.o
couch is the.recuit of rr’.lrr pknfing, now th- 
mire. On the flocrs of the rinks a groat 
deal of dust gathers, and as the skaters ro'.l 
around it arise-:. fiV-t the atmosphere and 
Is inhaled by the enters. w

Sr-The Crime of Building Railwdyi 
(N. T. Sim.) . j m *MiIn some magazine articles and popular 

books, the authors, heedless of these 
principles, have given rise to much, mis
understanding of the merits of Burbank 
by a certain amount of effusiveness and 
unconscious ,exaggerating, lu many ot 
these cases it is evident to the scientific 
readers that li.e author was not a scicn- 
ti-i. himself, and it remains an open ques- j 
ti ' v. in’iher t ie incorrect ami some- j 
times absurd .statements must be imput- j 
ed ,10 the author • *f the article or to > 
Burbank. The main impression, how- j 
ever, has not been favorable to Burbank, 
especially among Eastern and European 
readers. More than once, in pe 
convt rsati.m, l noticed a certain doubt 
as to the validity of Burbank's scientific 
ideas and even as to his right on giving 
an opinion ou scientific discoveries. It 
became apparent to me that jnuch injury 
had been done to the reputation of a 
man who has contributed largely to 
wealth of 1 is nation and other countries, 
and who has. in his lifetime, rediscover
ed and introduced into American horti
culture mu.iy . rh.> leading principles 
of plant bi'uvii g whic'i. though known 
in Europe, were as yet unsuspected in 
America.

V
A TOor,t fortunate assertion com 

tho vice-president of a great railro
es from
id com-

y. He pretends that eorao 19,000) women 
stockholders In that company, j

/
i7

eri heavendoubt Hanks or somo 
eprv.n-g expert will demo ns’rate, at (the ex
pense of the Government if nec^-ssysy, the 

i falser,iris cf this enumeration. But there 
j e<-.ed.i no expert opinion to conviicv tho 

this vito-vrvvldent is trying wll- 
ngress and the of
of n:en who kiihw the 

(1 owncT:l’ip^ It is

1 A

public thrt 
fully to décrive. Co 
the courti’y are full 
exact stntuo of railroa

torirus that railroads are owned a Si run 
for nefarious purposes of capitalists.I Rail
roads ore <i part of predatory we.ii/h.' As 
such th“V are pursv.- d and punislied /by tho 
Great I-ather at Washington, by statesmen . 
of all parties, and by -tho etcru mVltitudes j 
of sociologists. /

If any women or men - 
devils appear as stocijhold 

b’"1 the 
an infamous 
self from pu

\- May IviacKecsie.
Nobody will be greatly surprised at th(e 

discovery that May MacKehzie, the 
‘■juvenile, i inoecnf n?:d u,,tT'">,'i;l’cnte.d 
friend and confidante” of Evelyn Thaw 
Thaw, auins out to be a divorced woman oi 
rather mature years* wit^ two grown-up 
children.—Chicago Chronicle.

Accidents to your horses 
may happen at any moment. 

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of *>§Vrsonal

^taslisheoother thafi money 
ers of record they 

proxies and representatives of 
plutocracy seeking to /mask U- 
bilc indignation.

<UM38LFellows’ leeming’s
Essence-, Two Utter Impossibilities.

' (Kansas City Star.)
Palpably spurious is the claim of a Boston 

that he has discovered a method of pro- 
an exact counterfeit of tho best grade 

maple sugar. It would be no more pos
sible to counterfeit reel maple sugar than f 
would be to devel 
tation of a Boston

MATCHES:

For Lameness in HorsesCjM Ka:::e for the G.trmet^.

One rainy afternoon Aunt Bee wee
explaining the meaning of various words 
to her youn> nephew. Now, an he.xloom, 
my dear, means something that ho t been 
handed down from father to son 
said. "Well.” replied the boy t)f>ught- 
fully, “that's a queer name 

la some ca*c3, direct statementa have pa - Ckavo, K:;r... E' ^istcr.

thu man
duotiOnly 50c. a bottle—and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from
1 National Drug & Chemical Co^ Limited, 

to. MONTREAL. a

UL.PHUR WAX

Ask for
ursrr matcuts for hotels, vunosos, HOsnzAza,

ASYLUMS. ETC.

a plausible Lmi-op even
12

In the case of keeping an apnointmem 
B fellow who doesn’t turn up ia apt to 
be turned dov n.
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